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Research 
A selection of articles from relevant journals and databases. 

Associations Between Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction and Motivation Underpinning Daily 
Activity Participation Among Community-dwelling Stroke Survivors: An Ecological Momentary 
Assessment Study 
Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
“Findings suggest that basic psychological need satisfaction is momentarily associated with 
motivation for daily activity participation. Additional research is warranted to examine the 
associations of different orientations of relatedness with autonomous and controlled motivation. 
Supporting basic psychological needs may foster stroke survivors' autonomous motivation to 
enhance daily activity participation following stroke.” 
Request from library 
 
 
Clinical Tests Predicting On-Road Performance in Older Drivers with Cognitive Impairment 
Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy 
“The Trail Making Test Part B (Trails B) and Useful Field of View® (UFOV) can predict on-road 
outcomes in drivers with cognitive impairment (CI); however, studies have not included drivers 
referred for comprehensive driving evaluations (CDEs), who typically have more severe CI. 
Purpose. We determined the predictive ability of Trails B and UFOV on pass/fail on-road 
outcomes in drivers with CI (Montreal Cognitive Assessment <26) referred for CDEs.” 
Open Access 
 
 
Community-based practical behavioral intervention in public transportation for people with 
acquired brain injury: study of two cases using a single-case experimental design study 
Neurocase 
“The purpose of this paper was to report on the progress of a behavioral approach to enable 
patients with acquired brain injury (age 57, male, stroke and age 36, old, female, TBI) using a 
community activity support center to commute alone using public transportation. In this study, 
two ABI patients were intervened to enable them to use public transportation. The frequency of 
intervention was once a month or once a week.” 
Request from library 
 
 
Facilitators and barriers to patient-centred goal-setting in rehabilitation: A scoping review 
Clinical Rehabilitation 
“Patients require information, training, and structured engagement opportunities. Organizations 
play a key role in creating the optimal environmental conditions to enable patient-centred goal-
setting.” 
Open Access 
 
 
Home-based is as effective as centre-based rehabilitation for improving upper limb motor recovery 
and activity limitations after stroke: A systematic review with meta-analysis 
Clinical Rehabilitation 
“Effects of home-based prescribed exercises on upper limb motor recovery, dexterity, and activity 
are likely to be similar to improvements obtained by centre-based exercises after stroke.” 
Full Access with OpenAthens login 
 
 
Learning to flourish in a new reality: a thematic analysis of couples' experience of participation in 
a positive psychology intervention post-stroke 
Disability Rehabilitation 
“Individuals and couples post-stroke often experience negative mood changes, poor health 
outcomes, and decreased participation. Implementation of ReStoreD activities in the clinical 
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setting can be a valuable and impactful way to encourage and foster positive experiences and re-
engagement post-stroke. Implications for Rehabilitation Through dyadic positive psychology 
intervention activities, rehabilitation professionals can build upon existing strengths and resources 
to encourage couples to increase their awareness and development of positive coping strategies 
as individuals and couples.” 
Request from library 
 
 
Methodological Issues in Advancing the Status of Functional Cognitive Assessment 
OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health 
“This article provides a rationale for performance-based assessment of functional cognition and 
an overview of the methodological issues associated with the development and implementation of 
reliable and valid screening and comprehensive assessments of functional.” 
Full access with OpenAthens login 
 
 
The Performance Quality Rating Scale for Somatosensation After Stroke: A Pilot Study 
OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health 
“To our knowledge, no measure of observed performance in self-selected activities has been 
specifically tested for use with stroke survivors with somatosensory deficits. The objective of this 
study is to modify the Performance Quality Rating Scale (PQRS) for use with stroke survivors with 
somatosensory deficits and report the interrater reliability.” 
Full access with OpenAthens login 

 

Journals 
The Clinical Librarian team can help set up table of content alerts to the journal of your choice. 

 

Australian Occupational Therapy British Journal of Occupational Therapy 

Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy 

The American Journal of Occupational 
Therapy 

OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health Topics in Geriatric Rehabilitation  

Rehabilitation Psychology 
American Journal of Physical Medicine & 

Rehabilitation  

Occupational Therapy in Health Care 
Archives of Physical Medicine and 

Rehabilitation  

International Journal of Therapy and 
Rehabilitation 

International Journal of Rehabilitation 
Research 
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